
FRENCH TROOPS FORCE WAY ACROSS AISNE-MARNE 
CANAL; RUSSIANS HARD PRESSED AROUND VILNA

TIDE OF RECRUITS 
STILL FLOWING AND 

INTEREST IS HIGH

' N

MOST DRASTIC THES 11
h stout of moo

BULGARIA ORDERS GENERAL MOBILE- 
ATION, WHILE SERBIA HAS DECLARED 
SERBO - BULGARIAN FRONTIER DIS
TRICT A WAR ZONE

Six Men Offer Themselves for the Empire —Commissioner 
McLellan Made Stirring Appeal for Men to Keep Canada ' 

from the Control of Germany.

Announced in War Budget Introduced in British Commons 

Yesterday Jiy Chancellor McKenna—Taxes on Income 

Jumped 4C 

a Week orpiore.

ARCHIBALD HAD 
CREDENTIALS FROM 
COUNT BERNSTORff

-Berman Encircling Movement 

at Vilna Makes Russian 

Army’s Retreat More 

Difficult.

cent, and Affect Workmen Earning $14

Commissioner McLellan.

Commissioner H. R. McLellan was 
then asked to address the meeting. 
He said in part: “It may be difficult* 
for me to impress you this evening, 
because I am not myself in khaki. 16 
l were to ask you why we are con
cerned in this war vou might say thaL 
it is because Gréai Britain has been 
asked to respect her guarantee of in
violability of treaties, more particu
larly that as affecting Belgium. But 
in my view the cause of the war 
dates back to the time of Frederick 
the Great, what I call the Frederican. 
position or idea; that which advocates 
the securing of world-wide dominioa 
by the Prussian people without regard 
to conventions, treaties and tra
ditions.

“I do not want to give you dry mat
ter, but will try to impress you with 
the seriousness of the situation as it 
now confronts us. I claim that the 
instinct for Empire exists to the ex
tent of ninetv-flve per cent amongst 
the German people, and that it is this 
feature which led to the outbreak of 
hostilities.

"Following the Frederican propa
ganda the Germans seek domination 
throughout the world without refer
ence to treaty obligations or anything 
else.”

After reviewing Germanic and Aus
trian diplomacy since the time of 
Frederick the Great until recent years 
the speaker said:

YESTERDAY’S HONOR ROLL
but Its scope so as to catch even work
ingmen earning as little as f 14 weekly

The very wealthy must contribute 
to the government more than ode- 
third of their revenue. The one cent 
mail will be abolished entirely, and 
the weight heretofore carried in the 
mails for two cents will be reduced. 
The rate on telegrams, which is 12 
cents for 12 words, is increased to 18 
cents, and there is also to be a propor
tionate Increase in teleifhone charges.

The sugar tax, though largely In
creased, will mean only an extra pen
ny per pound burden for the general 
purpose, for the sale of all sugar is 
now regulated by the Royal Commis
sion, which will reduce the price to 
refiners and dealers.

General debate on the budget is yet 
to be held, but It was apparent that 
Mr. McKenna’s suggestions were re
ceived by a virtually unanimous house. 
The chancellor said, incidentally, that 
he would have occasion to call on the 
country for another war loan.

(Continued on page 3)

t London, Sept. 3Li 
budget in the wd

Che greatest war 
l*s history was 
me of Commons 
tfnald McKenna, 
tequer, as anoth. 
icing the war, 
g Great Britain

Percy C. Waren, New South
Wales.

Robert Elford, Halifax.
James Vincent Gçldart, St. John. 
Sylvius F. Seely, St. John. 
Walter Lockhart, St. John. 
Another man signed on but did 

not wish hie name published at

PETROGRAD REPORT

VERY OPTIMISTIC.

Introduced In the 1 
this afternoon* by ] 
chancellor of the e: 
er step toward 111 
which is now cos 
nearly 625.000.000 i 

New military 
changed methods 
created overnight 
tures which had 
with, even In the comparatively re
cent estimates of David Lloyd George, 
the munitions minister, necessitating 
In this budget, the third since the out
break of hostilities, the most drastic 
and far-reaching taxes in the history 
of the country, add Involving even

MIEllES? German Ambassador Recom

mended Him as Having 

Zealousy Promoted German 

Interests in United States,

German Campaign on Large 

Scale Against Serbia is Ex

pected — British Line in 

France Bombarded.

qulrements and 
warfare have 

ditlonal expendi- 
been reckoned£Berlin Reports British Trans

port of 15,000 Tons Torped

oed by Submarine off Island 

of Crete.

Another enthusiastic patriotic de
monstration was held In 8t. Andrew's 
Rink last evening. While the num
ber in kttendance was smaller than 
formerly the disagreeable weather 
was considered responsible.. Still 
there was plenty of enthusiasm and 
the different speakers were given a 
hearty reception.. The meeting h^d 
been arranged for the King Square, 
but the rain made It necessary to have 
It in the rink and the crowd had to be 
shifted.

F. W. Daniels, who has offered for 
active service, was the chairman ana 
Commissioner H. R. McLellan, Gunner 
Philips and Sergeant Burris were the 
speakers of the evening. In forceful 
terms they conveyed to the audience 
the need of men enlisting and helping 
to eave Canada from German oppres
sion.

Commissioner McLellan Mid he be
lieved every available man should 
eventually be called upon to bear arms 
and he hoped himself to soon be able 
to don the khaki and do hie bit for the 
Empire.

F. W. Daniel, who has offered for 
activev servlvce, called the gathering 
together and said: “This is our cam
paign and everyone in the country 
must do his or her share. There is 
no man in St. John who really does 
not want to go to do his little bit.’ ”

Mr. Daniel went on to show that 
this war was a business, and no man 
should shirk his work and allow 
someone else to do it for him.

Guhner Philips, South African vet
eran and now stationed at Partridge 
Island, was introduced by the chair
man. Great applause was given as 
Mr. Daniel told of Gunner Philips' 
gallantry in enlisting in the South 
African war, and now again being 
willing to take one more chance for 
his country.

London, Sept 21—Of the thirty-four 
Austrian and German papers said to 
have been found In possession of 

Berlin, via Sayvllle. N. Y„ Sept 21- J*™“ f’ J- Archibald the American 
The following report wa. given, ont to «0" "" ^

day by the Overseas News Agency: mouth while proceeding from New
“A special telegram to the Frank- York on board the steamer Rotterdam 

furter Zeltung says that a German for Rotterdam, eeventeen are deacrlb- 
submarine torpedoed a 15,000 ton Brit e« having been made publie, and

the other seventeen as being insuffle- 
lah transport off the Island of Crete, lent to wlrrant publication, 
in the Mediterranean. The ship was Count Von Bemstorff, the German 
going from Egypt to the Gallipoli pe- ambassador to the United States, In 
nlnsuia ” one letter says that Mr. Archibald "Is

, proceeding to Germany to collect ma- 
There have been a number of un. terlll ,or lectlires the UnlUd

confirmed reports of the sinking of gtate, the totepe„ o( the German 
British transport. On September 9 a

The only development, from the Bremen newspaper stated that the , ' -r to Mr, xrehh
PO*| of view of the Alllee. sa an off- British aUagaer-Soathland aerrln* as UlH> yon Bemstorff says’
•etfco the continued rush ot the tier a transport, had been torpedoed. hlve heaJd wlth pleasure, that
meik n the east. Is the news received —-------—-------------- you wish once more to return to Ger-
from Paris that French troops have ... , a raTinil t| AT many and Austria, after having pro-
crossed the Aisne-Marne l anal, a y ■If A|f||r|f NI 11 moled our Interests out hero In such
claim which Berlin concedes The | HLVll» I ILIl llV I a zealous and successful manner."
British front, which has been so quiet Captain Von Papen, the military at-
for weeks, has been hammered by the |wr a |\tf 1/ÇT CAQ I ICC tache at the German embassy In 
German artillery, but according to the llr All Y Vf I NIK l\| Washington, In n letter to a Berlin 
British official report, prompt retail- IlLnl/ I I LI I Vil UUL frlend Bald;
ation by the British balanced the . -ee> “Mr Archibald is going to Germany
ecore À Ç WlNTrl) i AMP and Austria to collect new impression!fv II v I Lll V/illlr from the point of view of the strictly 

impartial journalist he always has

London, Sept. 21—The German en
circling movement against the Rus
sian army which evacuated Vilna has 
appreciably intensified and tightened 
and with the retreating forces virtual
ly without rail communication their 
retreat seems to have reached the 

.most critical juncture. There is in
creasing misgiving in England with 
regard to the outcome of the manoeu-

Spirlts and beer, which have been 
the object of M much agltatlonf re
mained untouched by the new sche
dules. The principal blow fell on in
comes, the existing tax on incomes, 
not only being jappad. forty per cent.

NO Dill SET 
F1SÉÉ0F 

PEIHNT

Red Cross Society in the world. 
Stranger still, it is that of a western 
Indian, Chee-Poos-Ta-Tin (Pointed 
Cap) who belongs to the File HilU$ 
Indian Reserve. Saskatchewan. He 
will be 108 years old on Nov. 14th

The latest Berlin official communi
cations show that important advances 
by Field Marshal Von Hindenburg’s 
right wing as well as progress by 
Prince I-eopold of Bavaria on the cen
tre.

r
The establishment of a branch of 

the Red Cross Society for these In
dians shows how the people of all 
classes and in every corner of the Em
pire are deeply interested in the war 
and eager to find some way of lending 
assistance.

The question of the date of the naxt 
session of parliament has not been 
dealt with yet by the government, it 

learned authoritatively tonight.

German Methods.

"We have now seen wnat German 
savagery means, how they recognize 
Christian morality, how they regard 
the worth of a "scrap of paper.' They 
have no regard for treaties—they have 
stuck to the ideals of Frederick the 
Great. Germany from internal sources 
has developed more energy, both men
tal and physical, than any other na
tion on earth. What is she now look
ing for? W’hat is her sole ideal? 
World-wide dominion. She exclaims 
'Here is England, possessed of every
thing and yet able to do nothing. We 
have nothing and are able to do 
everything.' So Germany has started 
the ball rolling for dominion. The hall 
is going to roll backwards.

Treatment of Prisoners.
"What about the treatment accorded 

to prisoners of war and the wounded? 
What about the Lusitania and poor 
Belgium? Upon my soul I'm ashamed 
I haven’t the khaki on, but God per
mit it I will have it on. We are deal
ing now with a race of savages. The 
present despot, the Emperor William 
is one of them. Just think of this 
lunatic coming here and putting his 
heel down in the interests of world
wide dominion. Suppose, for one mo
ment, he and his legions did come 
here. Would we be the same? Why, 
under German rule and conquest des
potism we would never again enjoy 
freedom. If Germany’s success should 
eventuate she would impose here in 
Canada such conditions as she has 
done in poor little Serbia. Let there 
be no mistake about it; we are fight
ing a people who, two hundred years 
ago, made up their minds for world
wide dominion. We are fighting a 
horde of savages. They cannot even 
be classed as fanatics like those whom 
Lord Kitchener and Lord Roberts 
fought; they are not so game as those 
who believed that death on the battle
field was a glorious end on earth to 
be followed by a more glorious here
after. So I want to impress upon you 
my idea as to whom we are fighting.

"These Germans wouldn’t go up the 
St. Lawrence river if they crossed the 
Atlantic; they wouldn't bother about 
Halifax, they would come right to St. 
J< hn. You say : ‘But they are not 
coming’; well, I'll tell you one thing. 
Plan to meet them in their own coun
try, where as yet not one shot has 
been fired.

Matter Not Yet Dealt With by 

Government—Indian of 108 

Oldest Member of Red 

Cross Society,

Russia Expresses Confidence RECENT CHARTERS.
Petrograd, Sept. 21—The withdraw

al of the Russians from Vilna easL 
ward instead of southward is authori
tatively interpreted here as proof that 
the German cavalry has been unable 
to seriously to impede the Russian 
retreat. Passing Oshmiany and Soly, 

battling for

Schooner Laura C. Anderson, Jack
sonville for Boston, lumber, p. t.; 
schr Anne Lord, Philadelphia to Monc
ton, N. B„ with coal, 61.70; schr 
James H. Hoyt, Philadelphia to Calais, 
coal, 661 30; schr James Rothwell, 
Philadelphia to Rockland, coal, 61; 
schr Frank Brainard, Philadelphia to 
Nantucket, coal, 661-

Troops will be quartered 
in Armories throughout 
Eastern Canada.

ARRIVED IN DISTRESS.

Santos, Brazil. Sept. 18.—Bark Sko
da, from St. Andrews Bay May 20 for 
Buenos Ayres, before reported arrived 
here Aug. 20 in distress, requires a 
new foremast, and must be towed to 
destination.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 21.—Sir Robert Bor

den received a unique picture today. It 
is that of the oldest member of the

the Russians are now 
crossings over the Viliya river under 
conditions regarded as favorable. The 
Germans in their pursuit have occu 
pled territory only as far as the Mere 
shank river. The Russians not only 
have destroyed tin. ^dges and tun
nels along the railroad line, but the 
roadbed itself, where it passed through 
the marshes. It is assumed the Ger
mans are now operating in the three 
directions, Dvinsk, Lida and Modode- 
rfJl. aiming at a general Junction at 
MTfiBlc with forces from Slonim.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 21.—Valcartler is ndt 

yet suitable for a winter camp and 
will probably be closed up in a month 
or so. The troops there will then he 
quartered in the various armories 
throughout eastern Canada. The util
ization of these armories is now en
gaging the attention of the militia au
thorities here and no doubt the dis
position of the troops- in training 
amongst the ^various armories of the 
country will soon be announced.

At Valcartler 350 interned Germans 
and Austrians have been at work on 
permanent improvements to the camp 
area, building roads, etc.

At Petewawa 800 Germans and Aus
trians have been similarly employed. 
They will continue all winter there as 
there is ample work for them to do.

Altogether about one thousand 
aliens of enemy nationality who have 
been interned are engaged upon mill* 
tary work of this nature. Those who 
are at Valcartler now will perform 
some work for the government during 
the winter.

Gunner Philips.
STEFANSSON’S DISCOVERY A NEW CONTINENT IN ARCTIC Gunner Philips said it was hard to 

tell anything not told before. His 
main object was to meet and talk with 
the men who thought it their duty to 
enlist, and he hoped to have a gener
ous response after the meeting. He 
went on to tell of different men who

A z

<k ****
6 had questioned him concerning mat

ters of importance, and others just to 
have some fun.

General Mobilization In Bulgaria
Washington. Sept. 21—General mo

bilization of all military forces in Bul
garia, effective today, for the purpose 
of armed neutrality, has been ordered 
by the Bulgarian government. Official 
announcement of this order was com
municated by his government to Mr. 
Panaretoff, the Bulgarian minister

Serbo-Bulgarlan Frontier District a 
War Zone

Berlin, via Sayvllle, N. Y., Sept. 21— 
It is reported from the Balkan, says 
the Overseas News Agency, "that the 
Serbian government has declared the 
Serbo-Bulgarlan frontier district a war 
sone.”

“It Is reported that Bulgarian troops 
are concentrated near the Serbian 
frontier, and that German and Aus- 
trlan-Hungarlan troops have been conr 
centrated since a certain date along 
the Serbian border line."
Campaign Against Serbia on Large 

Scale

As an example he 
told of two boys who began with the 
idea Of having some fun with him, 
but shortly they were convinced by 
his sincerity to such an extent that 
t|iey signed on. He wanted 
more to start some fun with him later, 
and enthusiastically showed that the 
time was now here and not to post
pone it any longer. Comparing the 
state of the nation to a few soldiers 
who were being attacked by a large 
mob, he showed that the sooner the 
soldiers were reinforced the sooner 
the mob would be crushed and the 
loss of life lessened. The mob 
tloned was compared to Germany and 
the sooner our forces were strength
ened the quicker this great fight 
against barbarism would be 
and Germany's name would fade away. 
His next plea contained the story of a 
boy who could not go until his posi
tion could be filled. This was easily 
done, and could be repeated in all 
cases. He told of his experience in 
South Africa, in which his brigade 
marched over six hundred miles, usu
ally on half rations, engaged In 
twenty encounters In thirty days, cap
tured ten towns with a casualty list 
of three hundred and twenty-seven, 
but suffered no defeats.

He continued by saying that 
the war having been started there was 
no way out of it but by everyone do
ing their part.

Gunner Philips felt sure conscrip
tion would come and urged the 
to do their duty now and not have to 
be forced. Many men would be wil
ling to enlist If the Germans 
over to our Canada, but then it would 
bo too lâte. The Germans could soon 
demolish any fortifications we could 
erect and crush and destroy our proud 
country. ,
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••VVancouver, B. Sept 21—The 
Trades and Labor Congress this morn
ing debated the auggestion of the 
Moncton Trades and Labor Council 
that the Dominion Government be 
naked to pass a compensation act to 
protect government railway employea 
It was stated that these workers were 
not included In the provisions of the 
compensation acta of the various prov
inces. The executive committee fav
ored action through the provincial 
legislatures.

V<».Berlin, Bept. 21 (by wireless to Bay- 
ville)—The report of the German 
headquarters staff announcing that 
German artillery had opened lire upon 
ym Serbian positions near Semendria 
gashed driven the Serbians from 
tnJplr positions alter silencing their 
buteiiu. Is greeted by the German 
newspapers, says the Overseas News 
Agency today, aa the opening on a 

- large scale of a German campaign 
•gainst Serbia.

Nine Air Bights In One Day.
London, Sept 21.—Sir John French,

In a report dated September 21 telle 
of the operations along the British 
front from Sept. 19th says:

"The enemy's artillery has Increas
ed tie activity on our front During 
the peat two days we have replied ef. 
festively.

"On the 20th part of the forest ot Bet oo Are."

r
».

Î W»t**g STEFANSVOSI 
Found new land The Navy’s Protection.

"God bless the British navy ; if we 
hadn't had that navy the Germans 
would have been here already; then 
there would be~somethlng doing. You 
must not think because you do not 
hear the cannon booming that we are 
in a safe position. Make our position 
safe, then, by enlisting. 1 believe all 
of us will have to go eventually. Ex
cuses as to age and other matters will 
be of no avail. 1 say that every man 
up to the age of fifty who has good 
legs should be willing to enlist. Are 
you going to allow these savages to 

(Continued on page 2)

i
REGION INCLOSED BY POTS SHOWS UNKNOWN ARÉA AWAITING EXPLORATION 
SHAPEP AREA IS SUPPOSED TO BE LAND ARROWS SHOW PIRECTION OF TIDES-

VUhjalmur Stefansson’s reported discovery of new land In the Arctic Ocean—if It eventually proves to be e 
territory of more than Island extent—will mailt the seventh great chapter In the history of exploration In this part 
of the world which has attracted and claimed the lives of the most adventurous navigators of all nations tor hun
dreds of years.

Stefansson’s report to vague and Incomplete, but he established clearly that he has found new land at latitude 
77. degrees, 48 minutes and longitude 116 degrees and 48 minutes west Brief description Is given of the nature, 
conformation and animal life, except that In general terms it to practically like the rest of the Islands in the Arctic 
archipelago of this section. Stefansson’s location pats the land approximately Just northeast of Prince Patrick Island,

Captain Edward Parry, of the tirtoan Royal Navy, In 1&19 
of the Canadian main coast, where the Coppermine Hiver

AAA.-
Houthulet was- eel on lire by opr ar
tillery, causing à big «xploalon.

"On Sept. 19th there were nine elr 
combats. Two hostile aeroplanes were 
•riven to the ground Inside the Ger 
man tinea. One fell enveloped In 

■ flames.» The engine of the other was
which Is one of the Parry group of Islands, discovered by 
end 1820. It ties roundly one thousand miles due north 
gmptien Into the Arctic Ocean.
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